Lynch syndrome (LS) is the most common hereditary colorectal cancer (CRC) syndrome, accounting for 1%-4% of all CRCs and 10% of CRCs under the age of 50 years (1). It is an autosomal dominant condition caused by germline mutations in one of four DNA mismatchrepair (MMR) genes, namely MLH1, MSH2, MSH6, and PMS2, as well as mutations in the EPCAM gene, which inactivates MSH2 via promoter hypermethylation. Besides a lifetime risk of CRC averaging 70%-80%, there is also an increased risk of extracolonic tumors, including carcinoma of the endometrium (40%-60% lifetime risk), ovary, stomach, small bowel, pancreas, hepatobiliary tree, brain, and urinary tract (2). The Amsterdam II criteria are a clinical tool used to help identify LS mutation carriers (Figure 1 ).
INTRODUCTION
We conducted a retrospective cohort study to determine the diagnostic yield of screening gastroscopy in this select group of patients to evaluate if this practice should be continued in the future.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This retrospective study was conducted in a university-affiliated hospital following approval of the study protocol by the hospital's ethics committee. We reviewed charts of patients with LS seen in the outpatient Genetics clinic and specialized GENGI clinic from January 1, 2004 , to December 31, 2014. Patients were included in the analysis if they had a proven mutation in one of the culprit genes, namely MLH1, MSH2, MSH6, PMS2, and EPCAM, following work-up for Amsterdam II criteria or screening of asymptomatic individuals belonging to the Lynch families. Patients were excluded if they were <18 years old or if they had been diagnosed with a gastric malignancy prior to 2004. The following data were extracted from selected charts: patient's age, sex, mutation, smoking status, family history of GC, number of performed gastroscopies, and ensuing diagnoses.
The primary endpoint was the proportion of abnormal gastroscopies among the screened patients. Secondary endpoints included the proportion of LS patients who underwent at least one gastroscopy, mean number of gastroscopies per patient, incidence of GC, prevalence of precursor lesions (including Heliocobacter pylori gastritis, atrophic gastritis, and gastric intestinal metaplasia), impact of family history of GC on the likelihood of having an abnormal gastroscopy, and impact of sex on the risk of having an abnormal gastroscopy.
Statistical Methods
Continuous variables were reported as means with standard deviations. Categorical variables were reported as counts with proportions. The proportion of patients with abnormal gastroscopies was calculated directly, with 95% confidence intervals (CI) calculated using the exact method instead of the normal approximation of the binomial distribution due to the small sample size. The process was repeated for each of the binary secondary outcomes. For the impact of family history on having an abnormal gastroscopy, the risk ratio was calculated from the constructed 2×2 table using the standard formula.
All statistical testing was performed using STATA version 12 (StataCorp, College Station, Texas, USA).
RESULTS
A total of 66 patients with LS were identified from the Genetics and GENGI clinics, who met the inclusion and exclusion criteria. In fact, there were no patients with a prior history of GC or age <18 years to exclude. Of the 66 patients, 28 were probands, while 38 were individuals tested because of a known family history of LS. Among the probands, 22 had cancer themselves, while 6 had a family history but no personal history of cancer.
Of the 66 patients, 34 were females and 32 males. The average age was 50.8 years, with ages ranging from 19 to 79 years. The categorization of mutations was as follows: 22 (33%) MLH1, 26 (40%) MSH2, 14 (21%) MSH6, and 4 (6%) PMS2. In terms of malignancies affecting the group, there were 17 cases of colon cancer, 7 of uterine cancer, 2 of ovarian cancers, 2 of breast cancers (one with confirmed MLH1 absence on immunohistochemistry), one small bowel cancer (jejunal), one glioblastoma, one sebaceous carcinoma of the thigh (absent MSH2 and MSH6), and one leiomyosarcoma of the shoulder (absent MSH2 and MSH6).
Thirty-two gastroscopies were performed in only 21 (32%) of the patients. The average number of gastroscopies per screened individuals was 1.5. The interval between repeat gastroscopies varied between 12 and 31 months, with an average of 17.2 months. Ten (31.2%) of the gastroscopies were abnormal (Table 1) . Among patients with abnormal gastroscopies, the breakdown was 3:7 for males:females, and the average age was 58.2 years. No GCs were found. The prevalence of precursor lesions, including H. pylori gastritis (2 patients), atrophic gastritis (none), and gastric intestinal metaplasia (2 patients) was 19.05% (95% CI: 5.4-41.9) among the screened patients. A positive family history of GC (unspecified subtype) was associated with a non-significant >2-fold increase in having an abnormal gastroscopy, with a relative risk (RR) of 2.67 (95% CI: 0.82-8.69, p=0.09). There was no statistically significant association between the male sex and the risk of an abnormal gastroscopy, with a RR of 0.46 (95% CI: 0.13-1.61, p=0.20). The specific gene involved also demonstrated no effect on the rate of an abnormal gastroscopy, Fisher's exact test p=0.199.
For the 45 patients not having undergone screening gastroscopies during the stated study period, none of them developed GC upon chart review up to March 2017.
DISCUSSION
Lynch syndrome is the most common hereditary CRC syndromes. While there have been many strides in CRC prevention with the advent of screening colonoscopy protocols, patients remain at risk for a number of other malignancies for which effective or practically feasible screening methods do not always exist. While gastroscopy seems relatively accessible and innocuous, it is considered an invasive procedure with asso- • One should be a first-degree relative of the other 2 • 2 consecutive generations must be affected • At least one affected individual should be diagnosed before age 50 • Familial adenomatous polyposis must be ruled-out • Tumors should be verified by pathologic examination ciated risks, not to mention a non-negligible price tag, which should be considered whether covered by a public health plan (as in Canada), private insurance, or the patient.
With regards to GC risk, a study from the Dutch Hereditary Cancer registry estimated an overall standardized incidence ratio (SIR) of 3.4 (95% CI: 2.1-5.2) for LS mutation carriers as opposed to the general population, with an absolute risk of 8% for males and 5.3% for females (4) . In this study, there also seemed to be a predilection for MSH2 mutation carriers (SIR, 6.1 as opposed to 2.9 for MLH1). An Australian Colon Cancer Family Registry study estimated the 10-year gastric and hepatobiliary cancer risk to be 1% (95% CI: 0.2%-2%), with an SIR of 5.65 (95% CI: 2.32-9.69) (5) . A more recent retrospective cohort study combining data from the German and Dutch national registries quoted cumulative risks of GC approaching 6.7% and 2.6%, with SIRs as high as 9.8 and 7.2 for males and females, respectively (6) . There appears to be no clustering of GC cases among LS families (4,7).
The National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines do not recommend routine surveillance gastroscopy for patients with LS, but recommend it be considered for select groups, such as families of Asian descent (8) . The Mallorca group (consortium of European experts) also advises against routine gastroscopic surveillance, but recommends screening mutation carriers for H. pylori infection and treating those affected (9) . The American College of Gastroenterology in its latest guidelines suggests considering a baseline gastroscopy at the age 30-35 years for H. pylori screening and possibly continued surveillance every 3-5 years for individuals with a family history of GC or duodenal cancer (10) .
Arguments in favor of screening would be the detection of precursor lesions or early curable GC. In a Finnish study of 73 MMR mutation carriers, 26% had H. pylori infection, 14% had atrophic gastritis, and 14% had gastric intestinal metaplasia, which are all cancer-predisposing diagnoses (11) . Unfortunately, screening of these precancerous conditions even in the general population is a topic that is also wrought with controversy (12).
In our patient sample, we found no cases of GC among those LS patients who underwent gastroscopy. We did however find a non-negligible rate of precursor lesions among the 21 (19%) individuals tested. The risk for an abnormal gastroscopy appeared to be more elevated in those with a positive family history of GC, although there remains considerable uncertainty regarding the magnitude of this effect.
The major limitation of this study was its small sample size, which resulted in uncertainty regarding the magnitude of the effect size. Almost 20% of cases had precursor lesions; however, it remains to be seen if any will prospectively evolve to dysplasia or carcinoma over a long follow-up period. This value resembles the results of a Dutch retrospective observational cohort study, considering the prevalence of H. pylori in LS patients. In their study, Soer et al. (13) reported that 46% of LS patients from 5 Dutch hospitals had undergone screening for H. pylori (mainly by serology), and of those screened, 20% were found to be infected. However, this proportion was not higher in individuals with a family history of GC (13) . In their study, Renkonen-Sinisalo et al. (11) also found similar occurrence rates of H. pylori infection among mutation-positive and mutation-negative family members. Thus, it remains unclear whether screening patients, even non-invasively, for H. pylori infection is a worthwhile endeavor in LS, despite being recommended by the Mallorca group (9). While we do not advocate universal non-invasive screening of H. pylori in LS patients, if one does chose to test individuals non-invasively, we recommend a 13 C or 14 C urea breath test (UBT) over serology due to sensitivity of 96% and specificity of 93% for UBT versus 58%-100% and 59%-97%, respectively, for serology (14 It is reasonable to expect that the yield of screening gastroscopies would be low in LS, where the lifetime GC incidence is estimated at 1%-8% (4-6), based on the fact that gastroscopy is a poor screening tool in other hereditary syndromes, such as Hereditary Diffuse Gastric Cancer (HDGC), which confer a much higher GC risk. In HDGC, a syndrome caused by truncating mutations in the E-cadherin (CDH1) gene, the cumulative risk of GC by the age of 80 years is 67% for men and 83% for women (15) . In HDGC patients, gastroscopy has been proven inadequate as a screening tool, and total gastrectomy is generally recommended as prophylactic.
In the last few years, chromoendoscopy has been emerging as a new endoscopic adjunct for the detection of preneoplastic colonic lesions in LS. In one study, the use of chromoendoscopy detected an additional 45 lesions in 20 patients compared to conventional colonoscopy alone (16) . In a retrospective study of 33 CDH-1 mutation carriers having undergone screening gastroscopies, 41% of chromoendoscopyguided biopsies revealed signet-ring cell carcinoma (in 10 patients) in lesions that would have otherwise been missed by white-light endoscopy (17) . Perhaps there could be some significance for applying this technique to help increase the yield of screening gastroscopies in LS patients, although prospective studies are still lacking.
In conclusion, the role of screening gastroscopy in LS has been debated for years, and there remains much uncertainty about its effectiveness and the groups wherein it may be more effective. Most expert bodies currently advise against routine screening however suggest considering it in certain higher-risk individuals. While no cases of GC were detected in this retrospective study, a 19% rate of precursor lesions was detected on gastroscopy in this patient group. There is a potentially higher likelihood of abnormal gastroscopies in individuals with a family history of GC but this result remains uncertain. We suggest restricting gastric screening in asymptomatic individuals to high-risk groups, based on family history and perhaps ethnicity. Ultimately, we suggest researchers pool their data to address this pending question. Only in this way can we as a community achieve the statistical power to reduce uncertainty in our estimates. Thus, we can better define the diagnostic yield of gastroscopy and determine in which groups it may be most effective.
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